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We consider a collective quantum spin-s in contact with Markovian spin-polarized baths. Using a
conserved super-operator charge, a differential representation of the Liouvillian is constructed to find
its exact spectrum and eigen-modes. We study the spectral properties of the model in the large-s
limit using a semi-classical quantization condition and show that the spectral density may diverge
along certain curves in the complex plane. We exploit our exact solution to characterize steady-
state properties, in particular at the discontinuous phase transition that arises for unpolarized
environments, and to determine the decay rates of coherences and populations. Our approach
provides a systematic way of finding integrable Liouvillian operators with non-trivial steady-states
as well as a way to study their spectral properties and eigen-modes.
Understanding the non-equilibrium dynamics of a
quantum system coupled to its environments is of central
importance for the possible improvement of current tech-
nologies such as nuclear magnetic resonance, electronic
and optical spectroscopy and inelastic neutron scattering.
It is also a key ingredient for a coherent manipulation of
quantum states, for classical and quantum information
processing, sensing and metrology. However, modeling
the open quantum dynamics of interacting systems re-
mains a major theoretical challenge.
In most cases, the problem can be reduced to the study
of a subsystem of the full system for which the reduced
density matrix evolves under an effective Liouvillian op-
erator, ∂tρ = L (ρ). When the coupling to the envi-
ronment is weak and its memory times are short, the
Liouvillian becomes of the Lindblad form [1]:




where LH (ρ) = −i [H, ρ] corresponds to the unitary
evolution under the Hamiltonian H, and DW` (ρ) =
W`ρW
†
` − 12W †`W`ρ − 12ρW †`W` to the contribution of
each dissipative channel by the action of the jump opera-
torW` . In this form the problem becomes amenable to a
number of standard analytic and numeric methods, such
as semi-classical, mean-field, or perturbative approxima-
tions, Bethe ansatz, exact diagonalization, tensor net-
work methods, etc.
Remarkably, a number of exact results for model sys-
tems have been recently constructed [2–15]. For interact-
ing models, there are two known routes to systematically
obtain exact solutions: (i) mapping the Liouvillian to a
non-Hermitian Hamiltonian that acts on two copies of
a system for which an exact solution of the joint prob-
lem is known [10–13]; or (ii) using a matrix-product op-
erator ansatz to identify the algebraic structure of the
steady-state [4–8]. All known examples of (i) use Hermi-
tian jump operators which leads to a maximally-mixed
and featureless steady-state but allows to study the spec-
trum that determines the dynamics. On the other hand,
method (ii) only provides a solution for the steady-state.
The spectrum and structure of the other eigen-modes
remain an open problem. Exact solutions for both the
spectrum and the eigen-modes, that support a non-trivial
steady-state, are only known for quadratic bosonic or
fermionic models [2, 3].
In this letter, we consider the dissipative dynamics of
a quantum spin-s, for large s, under a local field h
H = −hSz (2)
in contact with Markovian spin-polarized baths charac-









where Γ0 characterizes the decoherence rate and Γ
(1∓p)
2
are the spin-injection and subtraction rates in a reservoir
with a net polarization p. We show that this model ad-
mits an exact solution for the full Liouvillian spectrum
and eigen-modes while, at the same time, it supports a
non-trivial steady-state. This solution allows us to de-
termine the spectral density in the large s limit and to
characterize the steady-state, which undergoes a phase
transition where the magnetization changes discontinu-
ously. This method is particularly useful to compute the
decay rates of coherences and populations at the phase
transition point where perturbative 1/s expansions fail.
A collective spin is described by a single conjugate pair
of variables. Therefore, quantum Hamiltonians of a single
spin-s are integrable [16–19]. Super-operators, needed
to describe dissipative dynamics, act on a space that is
isomorphic to two copies of the initial Hilbert space. This
effective two-variable problem seems in general not to
be integrable. The construction of our exact solution
crucially uses the fact that L commutes with a conserved
super-operator Qz, that, in the present case, is simply
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Figure 1. Left: Spectrum of the Liouvillian computed for
h = 1, Γ = 1.2, p = 0.9, Γ0 = 0.2 and s = 17. The eigenvalues
corresponding to q = 6 are shown in red. The gray curves are
analytical predictions (λk(x = ImΛ/(2hs)) = ReΛ/s) for the
edges of the spectrum for s → ∞. Insets: Root structure of
the eigen-modes. The (inverse) roots corresponding to some
of the eigen-modes are plotted in the complex plane – black
points. The branch-points rk=1,...,4 of G0 are depicted as
orange.
problem to that of one effective degree of freedom and
generalizes to cases where Qz is more complex.
Collective spin models with Markovian dissipation
have been considered to describe spontaneous emission
of ensembles of two-level atoms [20–28]. Recently, they
were also used to model tunneling spectroscopy of atomic
magnets deposited on metallic surfaces in the large bias
regime [29, 30]. For some remarkable cases [22, 31], the
steady-state density matrix can be exactly constructed.
Otherwise, when no such solution is known, the problem
is still amenable to semi-classical methods [24–26, 30].
These studies showed that collective spin models host
a number of phases with qualitatively different steady-
states properties and relaxation regimes. Nevertheless,
to our knowledge, an exact solution of the eigenvalue
problem for the Liouvillian operator was not known to
date.
The Hilbert space of the collective spin is spanned by
the Dicke states |m〉, m ∈ {−s,−s + 1, . . . , s}, obey-
ing S± |m〉 =
√
(s∓m)(s±m+ 1) |m± 1〉, Sz |m〉 =
m |m〉. An eigen-mode ρ of L, such that L (ρ) = Λρ,
also belongs to an eigen-space of Qz (ρ) = qρ charac-
terized by the eigenvalue q and spanned by the basis
|q + κ− s〉 〈κ− s|, with κ ∈ {0, 1..., 2s− q}. Thus, q can
be seen as a label of a collection of finite chains and κ as
the coordinate along each chain that has a dimension of
2s− q+ 1. The operators S−ρS+ and S+ρS− correspond
to nearest neighbor hoppings (κ→ κ− 1 and κ→ κ+ 1)
in each finite chain.
This construction resembles that of an isolated spin-s
for which a representation based on spin coherent states
can be used to expose the integrable structure of the
problem [17, 18]. The later relies on the fact that, in
spin coherent states basis, a given state is a polynomial
of a single variable on which the Hamiltonian acts as
a differential operator. Here, we proceed in a similar
manner, however not relaying on the SU(2) structure to
define the coherent states. Instead, we define a family of





κ |q + κ− s〉 〈κ− s| , (4)






fixed by requiring that the action of S−ρS+ and S+ρS−
can be written as differential operators (see below) and
that both operators are extensive in s. The inner prod-
uct of a generic density matrix with a coherent-operator,
Ψ
(q)






, defines a set of representa-
tives of ρ in the space of polynomials of z¯ of order 2s− q.
In this representation, a super-operator O acting on ρ
translates to a differential operator
Ψ
(q)
O(ρ) (z¯) = O (z¯, ∂z¯) Ψ(q)ρ (z¯) . (5)
For the diagonal super-operators, i.e. whose action on
basis states are of the form O (|q + κ− s〉 〈κ− s|) =
o (κ) |q + κ− s〉 〈κ− s|, we can simply write Ψ(q)O(ρ) (z¯) =
o (z¯∂z¯) Ψ
(q)
ρ (z¯). The action of the two non-diagonal oper-
ators in Eq. (1), i.e. S−ρS+ and S+ρS−, can be obtained
by a straightforward calculation yielding
Ψ
(q)
S−ρS+ (z¯) = ∂z¯ (2s+ 1− z¯∂z¯) Ψρ (z¯) , (6)
Ψ
(q)
S+ρS− (z¯) = z¯ (2s− q − z¯∂z¯) (z¯∂z¯ + 1 + q) Ψρ (z¯) . (7)
In this representation, the eigen-system equation of L is
given by L(q) (z¯, ∂z¯) Ψ(q) (z¯) = ΛΨ(q) (z¯) with

































2Γ(p − 1)(z¯ − 1)z¯ and P2 (z¯) = 14Γz¯(z¯ −
1) [1 + p− (1− p) z]. Considering the factorizable form
of Ψ(q) (z¯) = C
∏2s−q
i=0 (z¯ − z¯i), with C an non-zero con-
stant, and that the roots z¯i are non-degenerate, we can
expand the eigenvalue equation around z¯i, obtaining a
set of Bethe-like equations∑
j 6=i
1
z¯i − z¯j =
(1− p) ( q2 + 1)







3whose solution provides the 2s − q roots that determine
univocally the eigen-mode of L. Fig. 1 shows the spec-
trum and the root structure for some of the eigen-modes.
The spectrum is constituted of two regions with distinct
eigenvalue distribution. The two regions are separated by
a line where eigenvalues seem to accumulate. The reg-
ular spectral structure observed in region I near Λ = 0
has been identified in Ref. [30] using a Holstein-Primakoff
transformation to a bosonic system and a subsequent per-
turbative expansion in 1/s. This approach is only able to




and thus misses the
spectral structure away from the origin.
The root structure of the eigen-modes, shown as in-
sets in Fig. 1, changes depending on which region the
corresponding eigenvalues belong to. In region I, the ex-
citation number of the eigen-mode can be obtained by
counting the number of roots nI that lie within the two
disconnected segments on the real axes depicted in blue.
In region II, the excitation number is given by 2s−q−nII,
where nII is the number of roots that lie along a circle
around the origin depicted as a gray line.
In order to study the spectrum in the large s limit it
is useful to derive a Riccati-like equation for the loga-




i (z¯ − z¯i)−1. For this quantity, the contour inte-
gral around a closed path γ∫
γ
dz¯ G (z¯) =
2pii
2s− qn, (10)
is quantized, with n being the number of zeros of Ψρ (z¯)
encircled by γ. This quantization condition can be used
to fix the real part of Λ. The imaginary part is fixed by
the sector of Qz: Im (Λ/s) = −qh.
Setting Λ = s (λ− i2hx) and q = 2sx, where λ ∈
R and x ∈ [0, 1] are of order zero in s, and expanding
G (z¯) = G0 (z¯)+
1
sG1 (z¯)+..., we obtain a set of equations
that can be solved hierarchically for each power of s. The
leading order term yields an algebraic relation for G0 (z¯):
λ+ i2hx = P0,0 (z¯) + 2 (1− x)P1,0 (z¯)G0 (z¯)
+ 4 (1− x)2 P2 (z¯)G20 (z¯) . (11)
The solution can be put in the form G0 (z¯) =[
Q (z¯)±√W (z¯)] /D (z¯), where Q (z¯) and D (z¯) are sec-





is a fourth order with polynomial roots
r−1k . The structure of these roots determines the bound-
aries of the branch cuts of G0 (z¯). The cuts can be seen
as the results of the accumulation of the poles z¯i along
certain lines in the complex plane. Accidents in the spec-
trum, such as spectral boundaries and lines where the
spectrum changes nature arise when two or more of the
roots meet, in which case ∂z¯W (z¯i) = 0. This condition
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<latexit sha1_base64="aIYG9f9//IG6Fa7nBJRqtkgZ1jA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIYG9f9//IG6Fa7nBJRqtkgZ1jA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIYG9f9//IG6Fa7nBJRqtkgZ1jA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIYG9f9//IG6Fa7nBJRqtkgZ1jA=">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</latexit>
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r3
<latexit sha1_base64="Cjp9/Tt/owoV3kYeKk6SyhEg2c0=">AAAF9HicjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNhkqwrIAF7Ar0JdWjynFuMlac OLJvZlql8wlsYcMOseV/ED+Dk8lUfbhQS4mu7jnnvuTrqFTS4mDwe2n51krv9p3Vu2v37j94+Gh94/Ge1ZURsCu00uYg4haULGAXJSo4KA3wPFKwH2VvG3x/AsZKXezgSQmjnKeFTKTg6FyfzdHLo/Vg0B+0h141ws4ISHe2jzZW/rBYiyqHAoXi1h6GgxJHNTcohYLZGqsslFxkPIVDZxY8Bzuq21pn 9LnzxDTRxn0F0tZ7XlHz3NqTPHLMnOPYXsYapw87rDB5PaplUVYIhZgnSipFUdOmcRpLAwLViTO4MNLVSsWYGy7QjWfNm8Zb1wVnang5luL4ohesLHDmYqZKR1wxpYuUxZCwDDAIa6YgwVMahMzIdIzM8CJVQH2CyPCFgKk5LQjpXHfqzXAuBdsDgzdL483T6doo1xTXZguGfmWfLjod0pvVkN0kXtfW 8P8h+eTa4f1LhqZmCMdYo5n58J0FvuPHy7hmZbMNXPlgmXfyD7lXbqDDP4EXt2nREZzlZbwD7BjO8jJ4ZM8u4mK83vtUlbX7uDF66oNjPXXFNP+OQn13smbNOkVJnc38jGlmzzhM55Byms2YlWnO/YKJaMrvFEHo7XHeYqRV3OytVtfx2n1pp9UQ3HMYXn78rhp7w3446IcfN4OtN93DuEqekmfkBQn JK7JF3pNtsksESckX8pV8601633s/ej/n1OWlTvOEXDi9X38BPqcPuw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cjp9/Tt/owoV3kYeKk6SyhEg2c0=">AAAF9HicjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNhkqwrIAF7Ar0JdWjynFuMlac OLJvZlql8wlsYcMOseV/ED+Dk8lUfbhQS4mu7jnnvuTrqFTS4mDwe2n51krv9p3Vu2v37j94+Gh94/Ge1ZURsCu00uYg4haULGAXJSo4KA3wPFKwH2VvG3x/AsZKXezgSQmjnKeFTKTg6FyfzdHLo/Vg0B+0h141ws4ISHe2jzZW/rBYiyqHAoXi1h6GgxJHNTcohYLZGqsslFxkPIVDZxY8Bzuq21pn 9LnzxDTRxn0F0tZ7XlHz3NqTPHLMnOPYXsYapw87rDB5PaplUVYIhZgnSipFUdOmcRpLAwLViTO4MNLVSsWYGy7QjWfNm8Zb1wVnang5luL4ohesLHDmYqZKR1wxpYuUxZCwDDAIa6YgwVMahMzIdIzM8CJVQH2CyPCFgKk5LQjpXHfqzXAuBdsDgzdL483T6doo1xTXZguGfmWfLjod0pvVkN0kXtfW 8P8h+eTa4f1LhqZmCMdYo5n58J0FvuPHy7hmZbMNXPlgmXfyD7lXbqDDP4EXt2nREZzlZbwD7BjO8jJ4ZM8u4mK83vtUlbX7uDF66oNjPXXFNP+OQn13smbNOkVJnc38jGlmzzhM55Byms2YlWnO/YKJaMrvFEHo7XHeYqRV3OytVtfx2n1pp9UQ3HMYXn78rhp7w3446IcfN4OtN93DuEqekmfkBQn JK7JF3pNtsksESckX8pV8601633s/ej/n1OWlTvOEXDi9X38BPqcPuw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cjp9/Tt/owoV3kYeKk6SyhEg2c0=">AAAF9HicjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNhkqwrIAF7Ar0JdWjynFuMlac OLJvZlql8wlsYcMOseV/ED+Dk8lUfbhQS4mu7jnnvuTrqFTS4mDwe2n51krv9p3Vu2v37j94+Gh94/Ge1ZURsCu00uYg4haULGAXJSo4KA3wPFKwH2VvG3x/AsZKXezgSQmjnKeFTKTg6FyfzdHLo/Vg0B+0h141ws4ISHe2jzZW/rBYiyqHAoXi1h6GgxJHNTcohYLZGqsslFxkPIVDZxY8Bzuq21pn 9LnzxDTRxn0F0tZ7XlHz3NqTPHLMnOPYXsYapw87rDB5PaplUVYIhZgnSipFUdOmcRpLAwLViTO4MNLVSsWYGy7QjWfNm8Zb1wVnang5luL4ohesLHDmYqZKR1wxpYuUxZCwDDAIa6YgwVMahMzIdIzM8CJVQH2CyPCFgKk5LQjpXHfqzXAuBdsDgzdL483T6doo1xTXZguGfmWfLjod0pvVkN0kXtfW 8P8h+eTa4f1LhqZmCMdYo5n58J0FvuPHy7hmZbMNXPlgmXfyD7lXbqDDP4EXt2nREZzlZbwD7BjO8jJ4ZM8u4mK83vtUlbX7uDF66oNjPXXFNP+OQn13smbNOkVJnc38jGlmzzhM55Byms2YlWnO/YKJaMrvFEHo7XHeYqRV3OytVtfx2n1pp9UQ3HMYXn78rhp7w3446IcfN4OtN93DuEqekmfkBQn JK7JF3pNtsksESckX8pV8601633s/ej/n1OWlTvOEXDi9X38BPqcPuw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cjp9/Tt/owoV3kYeKk6SyhEg2c0=">AAAF9HicjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNhkqwrIAF7Ar0JdWjynFuMlac OLJvZlql8wlsYcMOseV/ED+Dk8lUfbhQS4mu7jnnvuTrqFTS4mDwe2n51krv9p3Vu2v37j94+Gh94/Ge1ZURsCu00uYg4haULGAXJSo4KA3wPFKwH2VvG3x/AsZKXezgSQmjnKeFTKTg6FyfzdHLo/Vg0B+0h141ws4ISHe2jzZW/rBYiyqHAoXi1h6GgxJHNTcohYLZGqsslFxkPIVDZxY8Bzuq21pn 9LnzxDTRxn0F0tZ7XlHz3NqTPHLMnOPYXsYapw87rDB5PaplUVYIhZgnSipFUdOmcRpLAwLViTO4MNLVSsWYGy7QjWfNm8Zb1wVnang5luL4ohesLHDmYqZKR1wxpYuUxZCwDDAIa6YgwVMahMzIdIzM8CJVQH2CyPCFgKk5LQjpXHfqzXAuBdsDgzdL483T6doo1xTXZguGfmWfLjod0pvVkN0kXtfW 8P8h+eTa4f1LhqZmCMdYo5n58J0FvuPHy7hmZbMNXPlgmXfyD7lXbqDDP4EXt2nREZzlZbwD7BjO8jJ4ZM8u4mK83vtUlbX7uDF66oNjPXXFNP+OQn13smbNOkVJnc38jGlmzzhM55Byms2YlWnO/YKJaMrvFEHo7XHeYqRV3OytVtfx2n1pp9UQ3HMYXn78rhp7w3446IcfN4OtN93DuEqekmfkBQn JK7JF3pNtsksESckX8pV8601633s/ej/n1OWlTvOEXDi9X38BPqcPuw==</latexit>
Re (⇤/s)
Im (⇤/s)
1<latexit sha1_ base64="OuOekPUzZTw6huwKlg wI0sROQmg=">AAAF8XicjVTLbt QwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiF XQUsYNeiTlupHlWOc5Ox4sSRfd Nplc4XsIUNK8SWL0L8DE4mU/Xh Qi0lurrnnPuSr6NSSYuDwe+l5T srvbv3Vu+vPXj46PGT9Y2ne1ZX RsBIaKXNQcQtKFnACCUqOCgN8D xSsB9l7xt8/xiMlbrYxdMSxjlPC 5lIwdG5dsKj9WDQH7SHXjfCzgh Id7aPNlb+sFiLKocCheLWHoaDE sc1NyiFgtkaqyyUXGQ8hUNnFjw HO67bSmf0pfPENNHGfQXS1ntRU fPc2tM8csyc48RexRqnDzusMHk zrmVRVgiFmCdKKkVR06ZtGksDA tWpM7gw0tVKxYQbLtANZ82bxlv XJWdqeDmR4uSyF6wscOZipkpHX DGli5TFkLAMMAhrpiDBMxqEzMh 0gszwIlVAfYLI8IWAqTktCOlcd+ bNcCEF2wODt0vjzdPp2ig3FNdm C4Z+ZZ8uOh3S29WQ3SZe19bw/y H58Y3D+5cMTc0QTrBGM/Phuwt8 14+Xcc3KZhu48sEy7+Sfcq/cQI d/Bi9u06IjOMvL+ADYMZzlZfDI nl/ExXi996kqa/dxY/TUB8d66o pp/h2F+u5kzZp1ipI6m/kZ08ye c5jOIeU0mzEr05z7BceiKb9TBK G3x3mLkVZxs7da3cRr96WdVkNwz 2F49fG7boyG/bf9cOd1sPWuexd XyXPygrwiIdkkW+Qj2SYjIgiQL +Qr+dbD3vfej97POXV5qdM8I5d O79dfRAUOqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="OuOekPUzZTw6huwKlg wI0sROQmg=">AAAF8XicjVTLbt QwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiF XQUsYNeiTlupHlWOc5Ox4sSRfd Nplc4XsIUNK8SWL0L8DE4mU/Xh Qi0lurrnnPuSr6NSSYuDwe+l5T srvbv3Vu+vPXj46PGT9Y2ne1ZX RsBIaKXNQcQtKFnACCUqOCgN8D xSsB9l7xt8/xiMlbrYxdMSxjlPC 5lIwdG5dsKj9WDQH7SHXjfCzgh Id7aPNlb+sFiLKocCheLWHoaDE sc1NyiFgtkaqyyUXGQ8hUNnFjw HO67bSmf0pfPENNHGfQXS1ntRU fPc2tM8csyc48RexRqnDzusMHk zrmVRVgiFmCdKKkVR06ZtGksDA tWpM7gw0tVKxYQbLtANZ82bxlv XJWdqeDmR4uSyF6wscOZipkpHX DGli5TFkLAMMAhrpiDBMxqEzMh 0gszwIlVAfYLI8IWAqTktCOlcd+ bNcCEF2wODt0vjzdPp2ig3FNdm C4Z+ZZ8uOh3S29WQ3SZe19bw/y H58Y3D+5cMTc0QTrBGM/Phuwt8 14+Xcc3KZhu48sEy7+Sfcq/cQI d/Bi9u06IjOMvL+ADYMZzlZfDI nl/ExXi996kqa/dxY/TUB8d66o pp/h2F+u5kzZp1ipI6m/kZ08ye c5jOIeU0mzEr05z7BceiKb9TBK G3x3mLkVZxs7da3cRr96WdVkNwz 2F49fG7boyG/bf9cOd1sPWuexd XyXPygrwiIdkkW+Qj2SYjIgiQL +Qr+dbD3vfej97POXV5qdM8I5d O79dfRAUOqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="OuOekPUzZTw6huwKlg wI0sROQmg=">AAAF8XicjVTLbt QwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiF XQUsYNeiTlupHlWOc5Ox4sSRfd Nplc4XsIUNK8SWL0L8DE4mU/Xh Qi0lurrnnPuSr6NSSYuDwe+l5T srvbv3Vu+vPXj46PGT9Y2ne1ZX RsBIaKXNQcQtKFnACCUqOCgN8D xSsB9l7xt8/xiMlbrYxdMSxjlPC 5lIwdG5dsKj9WDQH7SHXjfCzgh Id7aPNlb+sFiLKocCheLWHoaDE sc1NyiFgtkaqyyUXGQ8hUNnFjw HO67bSmf0pfPENNHGfQXS1ntRU fPc2tM8csyc48RexRqnDzusMHk zrmVRVgiFmCdKKkVR06ZtGksDA tWpM7gw0tVKxYQbLtANZ82bxlv XJWdqeDmR4uSyF6wscOZipkpHX DGli5TFkLAMMAhrpiDBMxqEzMh 0gszwIlVAfYLI8IWAqTktCOlcd+ bNcCEF2wODt0vjzdPp2ig3FNdm C4Z+ZZ8uOh3S29WQ3SZe19bw/y H58Y3D+5cMTc0QTrBGM/Phuwt8 14+Xcc3KZhu48sEy7+Sfcq/cQI d/Bi9u06IjOMvL+ADYMZzlZfDI nl/ExXi996kqa/dxY/TUB8d66o pp/h2F+u5kzZp1ipI6m/kZ08ye c5jOIeU0mzEr05z7BceiKb9TBK G3x3mLkVZxs7da3cRr96WdVkNwz 2F49fG7boyG/bf9cOd1sPWuexd XyXPygrwiIdkkW+Qj2SYjIgiQL +Qr+dbD3vfej97POXV5qdM8I5d O79dfRAUOqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="OuOekPUzZTw6huwKlg wI0sROQmg=">AAAF8XicjVTLbt QwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiF XQUsYNeiTlupHlWOc5Ox4sSRfd Nplc4XsIUNK8SWL0L8DE4mU/Xh Qi0lurrnnPuSr6NSSYuDwe+l5T srvbv3Vu+vPXj46PGT9Y2ne1ZX RsBIaKXNQcQtKFnACCUqOCgN8D xSsB9l7xt8/xiMlbrYxdMSxjlPC 5lIwdG5dsKj9WDQH7SHXjfCzgh Id7aPNlb+sFiLKocCheLWHoaDE sc1NyiFgtkaqyyUXGQ8hUNnFjw HO67bSmf0pfPENNHGfQXS1ntRU fPc2tM8csyc48RexRqnDzusMHk zrmVRVgiFmCdKKkVR06ZtGksDA tWpM7gw0tVKxYQbLtANZ82bxlv XJWdqeDmR4uSyF6wscOZipkpHX DGli5TFkLAMMAhrpiDBMxqEzMh 0gszwIlVAfYLI8IWAqTktCOlcd+ bNcCEF2wODt0vjzdPp2ig3FNdm C4Z+ZZ8uOh3S29WQ3SZe19bw/y H58Y3D+5cMTc0QTrBGM/Phuwt8 14+Xcc3KZhu48sEy7+Sfcq/cQI d/Bi9u06IjOMvL+ADYMZzlZfDI nl/ExXi996kqa/dxY/TUB8d66o pp/h2F+u5kzZp1ipI6m/kZ08ye c5jOIeU0mzEr05z7BceiKb9TBK G3x3mLkVZxs7da3cRr96WdVkNwz 2F49fG7boyG/bf9cOd1sPWuexd XyXPygrwiIdkkW+Qj2SYjIgiQL +Qr+dbD3vfej97POXV5qdM8I5d O79dfRAUOqA==</latexit>
2<latexit sha1_ base64="9gX561zk7ziQOzvGe3 OFA8zH+Qg=">AAAF8XicjVTLbt QwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiF XQUsYNeiTlupHlWOc5Ox4sSRfd Nplc4XsIUNK8SWL0L8DE4mU/Xh Qi0lurrnnPuSr6NSSYuDwe+l5T srvbv3Vu+vPXj46PGT9Y2ne1ZX RsBIaKXNQcQtKFnACCUqOCgN8D xSsB9l7xt8/xiMlbrYxdMSxjlPC 5lIwdG5doZH68GgP2gPvW6EnRG Q7mwfbaz8YbEWVQ4FCsWtPQwHJ Y5rblAKBbM1Vlkouch4CofOLHg Odly3lc7oS+eJaaKN+wqkrfeio ua5tad55Jg5x4m9ijVOH3ZYYfJ mXMuirBAKMU+UVIqipk3bNJYGB KpTZ3BhpKuVigk3XKAbzpo3jbe uS87U8HIixcllL1hZ4MzFTJWOu GJKFymLIWEZYBDWTEGCZzQImZH pBJnhRaqA+gSR4QsBU3NaENK57s yb4UIKtgcGb5fGm6fTtVFuKK7N Fgz9yj5ddDqkt6shu028rq3h/0 Py4xuH9y8ZmpohnGCNZubDdxf4 rh8v45qVzTZw5YNl3sk/5V65gQ 7/DF7cpkVHcJaX8QGwYzjLy+CR Pb+Ii/F671NV1u7jxuipD4711B XT/DsK9d3JmjXrFCV1NvMzppk9 5zCdQ8ppNmNWpjn3C45FU36nCE Jvj/MWI63iZm+1uonX7ks7rYbgn sPw6uN33RgN+2/74c7rYOtd9y6 ukufkBXlFQrJJtshHsk1GRBAgX 8hX8q2Hve+9H72fc+ryUqd5Ri6 d3q+/SZIOqQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="9gX561zk7ziQOzvGe3 OFA8zH+Qg=">AAAF8XicjVTLbt QwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiF XQUsYNeiTlupHlWOc5Ox4sSRfd Nplc4XsIUNK8SWL0L8DE4mU/Xh Qi0lurrnnPuSr6NSSYuDwe+l5T srvbv3Vu+vPXj46PGT9Y2ne1ZX RsBIaKXNQcQtKFnACCUqOCgN8D xSsB9l7xt8/xiMlbrYxdMSxjlPC 5lIwdG5doZH68GgP2gPvW6EnRG Q7mwfbaz8YbEWVQ4FCsWtPQwHJ Y5rblAKBbM1Vlkouch4CofOLHg Odly3lc7oS+eJaaKN+wqkrfeio ua5tad55Jg5x4m9ijVOH3ZYYfJ mXMuirBAKMU+UVIqipk3bNJYGB KpTZ3BhpKuVigk3XKAbzpo3jbe uS87U8HIixcllL1hZ4MzFTJWOu GJKFymLIWEZYBDWTEGCZzQImZH pBJnhRaqA+gSR4QsBU3NaENK57s yb4UIKtgcGb5fGm6fTtVFuKK7N Fgz9yj5ddDqkt6shu028rq3h/0 Py4xuH9y8ZmpohnGCNZubDdxf4 rh8v45qVzTZw5YNl3sk/5V65gQ 7/DF7cpkVHcJaX8QGwYzjLy+CR Pb+Ii/F671NV1u7jxuipD4711B XT/DsK9d3JmjXrFCV1NvMzppk9 5zCdQ8ppNmNWpjn3C45FU36nCE Jvj/MWI63iZm+1uonX7ks7rYbgn sPw6uN33RgN+2/74c7rYOtd9y6 ukufkBXlFQrJJtshHsk1GRBAgX 8hX8q2Hve+9H72fc+ryUqd5Ri6 d3q+/SZIOqQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="9gX561zk7ziQOzvGe3 OFA8zH+Qg=">AAAF8XicjVTLbt QwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiF XQUsYNeiTlupHlWOc5Ox4sSRfd Nplc4XsIUNK8SWL0L8DE4mU/Xh Qi0lurrnnPuSr6NSSYuDwe+l5T srvbv3Vu+vPXj46PGT9Y2ne1ZX RsBIaKXNQcQtKFnACCUqOCgN8D xSsB9l7xt8/xiMlbrYxdMSxjlPC 5lIwdG5doZH68GgP2gPvW6EnRG Q7mwfbaz8YbEWVQ4FCsWtPQwHJ Y5rblAKBbM1Vlkouch4CofOLHg Odly3lc7oS+eJaaKN+wqkrfeio ua5tad55Jg5x4m9ijVOH3ZYYfJ mXMuirBAKMU+UVIqipk3bNJYGB KpTZ3BhpKuVigk3XKAbzpo3jbe uS87U8HIixcllL1hZ4MzFTJWOu GJKFymLIWEZYBDWTEGCZzQImZH pBJnhRaqA+gSR4QsBU3NaENK57s yb4UIKtgcGb5fGm6fTtVFuKK7N Fgz9yj5ddDqkt6shu028rq3h/0 Py4xuH9y8ZmpohnGCNZubDdxf4 rh8v45qVzTZw5YNl3sk/5V65gQ 7/DF7cpkVHcJaX8QGwYzjLy+CR Pb+Ii/F671NV1u7jxuipD4711B XT/DsK9d3JmjXrFCV1NvMzppk9 5zCdQ8ppNmNWpjn3C45FU36nCE Jvj/MWI63iZm+1uonX7ks7rYbgn sPw6uN33RgN+2/74c7rYOtd9y6 ukufkBXlFQrJJtshHsk1GRBAgX 8hX8q2Hve+9H72fc+ryUqd5Ri6 d3q+/SZIOqQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="9gX561zk7ziQOzvGe3 OFA8zH+Qg=">AAAF8XicjVTLbt QwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiF XQUsYNeiTlupHlWOc5Ox4sSRfd Nplc4XsIUNK8SWL0L8DE4mU/Xh Qi0lurrnnPuSr6NSSYuDwe+l5T srvbv3Vu+vPXj46PGT9Y2ne1ZX RsBIaKXNQcQtKFnACCUqOCgN8D xSsB9l7xt8/xiMlbrYxdMSxjlPC 5lIwdG5doZH68GgP2gPvW6EnRG Q7mwfbaz8YbEWVQ4FCsWtPQwHJ Y5rblAKBbM1Vlkouch4CofOLHg Odly3lc7oS+eJaaKN+wqkrfeio ua5tad55Jg5x4m9ijVOH3ZYYfJ mXMuirBAKMU+UVIqipk3bNJYGB KpTZ3BhpKuVigk3XKAbzpo3jbe uS87U8HIixcllL1hZ4MzFTJWOu GJKFymLIWEZYBDWTEGCZzQImZH pBJnhRaqA+gSR4QsBU3NaENK57s yb4UIKtgcGb5fGm6fTtVFuKK7N Fgz9yj5ddDqkt6shu028rq3h/0 Py4xuH9y8ZmpohnGCNZubDdxf4 rh8v45qVzTZw5YNl3sk/5V65gQ 7/DF7cpkVHcJaX8QGwYzjLy+CR Pb+Ii/F671NV1u7jxuipD4711B XT/DsK9d3JmjXrFCV1NvMzppk9 5zCdQ8ppNmNWpjn3C45FU36nCE Jvj/MWI63iZm+1uonX7ks7rYbgn sPw6uN33RgN+2/74c7rYOtd9y6 ukufkBXlFQrJJtshHsk1GRBAgX 8hX8q2Hve+9H72fc+ryUqd5Ri6 d3q+/SZIOqQ==</latexit>
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Figure 2. Upper panel: contours of integration taken to ob-
tain the quantization condition in region I and II of the spec-
trum. Lower panel: Comparison between the numerics (red
dots for s = 17 and blue dots for s = 50) and the leading
order analytic prediction (crossings between the horizontal
red or blue lines with the black curve) computed for h = 1,
Γ = 1.2, p = 0.9, Γ0 = 0.2, and q = 5.
be parametrized as λk(x). The roots rk are depicted in
orange on the right panel of the same figure.
At leading order, the quantization condition, given by∫
γ
dz¯ G0 (z¯) =
2pii
2s−qn, fixes the value of λ as a function of
the number of roots inside γ. For the particular example
given here we choose γ as in Fig. 2(upper panel). In this
way the n-th eigen mode has exactly n roots inside the
cut. A comparison between the values of λ obtained im-
posing this leading order quantization condition and the
numerically exact results obtained by exact diagonaliza-
tion of the Liouvillian is given in Fig. 2(lower panel).
The density of eigen-modes as a function of λ defined





dz¯ G0 (z¯), normalized such that∫maxkλk(x)
minkλk(x)























(r1 − r3) (r4 − r2)
(13)







dt, and where K˜ (z) = K(z) −
2iK(1 − z) is obtained from K(z) by analytic continu-
ation, changing its branch cut from (1,∞) to (−∞, 1).
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r2
<latexit sha1_base64="2qjB/Psf3NrIyhz2k+/5IBRH0Ck=">AAAF9Hi cjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiwrIAF7ArMtJXqUeU4NxkrThzZN9NW6XwCW9iwQ2z5H8TP4GQyVR8u1FKiq3vOuS/5OiqVtDgY/F5ZvbXWu31n/ e7GvfsPHj7a3Hq8a3VlBIyFVtrsR9yCkgWMUaKC/dIAzyMFe1H2tsH3ZmCs1MUIT0qY5DwtZCIFR+f6bA6Hh5vBoD9oD71qhJ0RkO7sHG6t/WGxFlUOBQr FrT0IByVOam5QCgXzDVZZKLnIeAoHzix4DnZSt7XO6XPniWmijfsKpK33vKLmubUneeSYOcepvYw1Th92UGHyelLLoqwQCrFIlFSKoqZN4zSWBgSqE2dwY aSrlYopN1ygG8+GN423rgvO1PByKsXxRS9YWeDcxUyVjrhiShcpiyFhGWAQ1kxBgqc0CJmR6RSZ4UWqgPoEkeFLAVMLWhDShe7Um+FcCrYLBm+Wxpun07V RrimuzRYM/co+XXY6pDerIbtJvK6t4f9D8tm1w/uXDE3NEI6xRjP34aMlPvLjZVyzstkGrnywzDv5h9wrN9Dhn8CL27ToCM7yMt4BdgxneRk8smcXcTle7 32qytp93Bh95INjfeSKaf4dhfruZM2adYqSOpv7GUeZPeMwnUPKaTZnVqY59wtmoim/UwSht8dFi5FWcbO3Wl3Ha/elnVZDcM9hePnxu2rsDvvhoB9+fBl sv+kexnXylDwjL0hIXpFt8p7skDERJCVfyFfyrTfrfe/96P1cUFdXOs0TcuH0fv0FORkPug==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2qjB/Psf3NrIyhz2k+/5IBRH0Ck=">AAAF9Hi cjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiwrIAF7ArMtJXqUeU4NxkrThzZN9NW6XwCW9iwQ2z5H8TP4GQyVR8u1FKiq3vOuS/5OiqVtDgY/F5ZvbXWu31n/ e7GvfsPHj7a3Hq8a3VlBIyFVtrsR9yCkgWMUaKC/dIAzyMFe1H2tsH3ZmCs1MUIT0qY5DwtZCIFR+f6bA6Hh5vBoD9oD71qhJ0RkO7sHG6t/WGxFlUOBQr FrT0IByVOam5QCgXzDVZZKLnIeAoHzix4DnZSt7XO6XPniWmijfsKpK33vKLmubUneeSYOcepvYw1Th92UGHyelLLoqwQCrFIlFSKoqZN4zSWBgSqE2dwY aSrlYopN1ygG8+GN423rgvO1PByKsXxRS9YWeDcxUyVjrhiShcpiyFhGWAQ1kxBgqc0CJmR6RSZ4UWqgPoEkeFLAVMLWhDShe7Um+FcCrYLBm+Wxpun07V RrimuzRYM/co+XXY6pDerIbtJvK6t4f9D8tm1w/uXDE3NEI6xRjP34aMlPvLjZVyzstkGrnywzDv5h9wrN9Dhn8CL27ToCM7yMt4BdgxneRk8smcXcTle7 32qytp93Bh95INjfeSKaf4dhfruZM2adYqSOpv7GUeZPeMwnUPKaTZnVqY59wtmoim/UwSht8dFi5FWcbO3Wl3Ha/elnVZDcM9hePnxu2rsDvvhoB9+fBl sv+kexnXylDwjL0hIXpFt8p7skDERJCVfyFfyrTfrfe/96P1cUFdXOs0TcuH0fv0FORkPug==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2qjB/Psf3NrIyhz2k+/5IBRH0Ck=">AAAF9Hi cjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiwrIAF7ArMtJXqUeU4NxkrThzZN9NW6XwCW9iwQ2z5H8TP4GQyVR8u1FKiq3vOuS/5OiqVtDgY/F5ZvbXWu31n/ e7GvfsPHj7a3Hq8a3VlBIyFVtrsR9yCkgWMUaKC/dIAzyMFe1H2tsH3ZmCs1MUIT0qY5DwtZCIFR+f6bA6Hh5vBoD9oD71qhJ0RkO7sHG6t/WGxFlUOBQr FrT0IByVOam5QCgXzDVZZKLnIeAoHzix4DnZSt7XO6XPniWmijfsKpK33vKLmubUneeSYOcepvYw1Th92UGHyelLLoqwQCrFIlFSKoqZN4zSWBgSqE2dwY aSrlYopN1ygG8+GN423rgvO1PByKsXxRS9YWeDcxUyVjrhiShcpiyFhGWAQ1kxBgqc0CJmR6RSZ4UWqgPoEkeFLAVMLWhDShe7Um+FcCrYLBm+Wxpun07V RrimuzRYM/co+XXY6pDerIbtJvK6t4f9D8tm1w/uXDE3NEI6xRjP34aMlPvLjZVyzstkGrnywzDv5h9wrN9Dhn8CL27ToCM7yMt4BdgxneRk8smcXcTle7 32qytp93Bh95INjfeSKaf4dhfruZM2adYqSOpv7GUeZPeMwnUPKaTZnVqY59wtmoim/UwSht8dFi5FWcbO3Wl3Ha/elnVZDcM9hePnxu2rsDvvhoB9+fBl sv+kexnXylDwjL0hIXpFt8p7skDERJCVfyFfyrTfrfe/96P1cUFdXOs0TcuH0fv0FORkPug==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2qjB/Psf3NrIyhz2k+/5IBRH0Ck=">AAAF9Hi cjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiwrIAF7ArMtJXqUeU4NxkrThzZN9NW6XwCW9iwQ2z5H8TP4GQyVR8u1FKiq3vOuS/5OiqVtDgY/F5ZvbXWu31n/ e7GvfsPHj7a3Hq8a3VlBIyFVtrsR9yCkgWMUaKC/dIAzyMFe1H2tsH3ZmCs1MUIT0qY5DwtZCIFR+f6bA6Hh5vBoD9oD71qhJ0RkO7sHG6t/WGxFlUOBQr FrT0IByVOam5QCgXzDVZZKLnIeAoHzix4DnZSt7XO6XPniWmijfsKpK33vKLmubUneeSYOcepvYw1Th92UGHyelLLoqwQCrFIlFSKoqZN4zSWBgSqE2dwY aSrlYopN1ygG8+GN423rgvO1PByKsXxRS9YWeDcxUyVjrhiShcpiyFhGWAQ1kxBgqc0CJmR6RSZ4UWqgPoEkeFLAVMLWhDShe7Um+FcCrYLBm+Wxpun07V RrimuzRYM/co+XXY6pDerIbtJvK6t4f9D8tm1w/uXDE3NEI6xRjP34aMlPvLjZVyzstkGrnywzDv5h9wrN9Dhn8CL27ToCM7yMt4BdgxneRk8smcXcTle7 32qytp93Bh95INjfeSKaf4dhfruZM2adYqSOpv7GUeZPeMwnUPKaTZnVqY59wtmoim/UwSht8dFi5FWcbO3Wl3Ha/elnVZDcM9hePnxu2rsDvvhoB9+fBl sv+kexnXylDwjL0hIXpFt8p7skDERJCVfyFfyrTfrfe/96P1cUFdXOs0TcuH0fv0FORkPug==</latexit>
r3
<latexit sha1_base64="Cjp9/Tt/owoV3kYeKk6SyhEg2c0=">AAAF9Hi cjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNhkqwrIAF7Ar0JdWjynFuMlacOLJvZlql8wlsYcMOseV/ED+Dk8lUfbhQS4mu7jnnvuTrqFTS4mDwe2n51krv9p3Vu 2v37j94+Gh94/Ge1ZURsCu00uYg4haULGAXJSo4KA3wPFKwH2VvG3x/AsZKXezgSQmjnKeFTKTg6FyfzdHLo/Vg0B+0h141ws4ISHe2jzZW/rBYiyqHAoX i1h6GgxJHNTcohYLZGqsslFxkPIVDZxY8Bzuq21pn9LnzxDTRxn0F0tZ7XlHz3NqTPHLMnOPYXsYapw87rDB5PaplUVYIhZgnSipFUdOmcRpLAwLViTO4M NLVSsWYGy7QjWfNm8Zb1wVnang5luL4ohesLHDmYqZKR1wxpYuUxZCwDDAIa6YgwVMahMzIdIzM8CJVQH2CyPCFgKk5LQjpXHfqzXAuBdsDgzdL483T6do o1xTXZguGfmWfLjod0pvVkN0kXtfW8P8h+eTa4f1LhqZmCMdYo5n58J0FvuPHy7hmZbMNXPlgmXfyD7lXbqDDP4EXt2nREZzlZbwD7BjO8jJ4ZM8u4mK83 vtUlbX7uDF66oNjPXXFNP+OQn13smbNOkVJnc38jGlmzzhM55Byms2YlWnO/YKJaMrvFEHo7XHeYqRV3OytVtfx2n1pp9UQ3HMYXn78rhp7w3446IcfN4O tN93DuEqekmfkBQnJK7JF3pNtsksESckX8pV8601633s/ej/n1OWlTvOEXDi9X38BPqcPuw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cjp9/Tt/owoV3kYeKk6SyhEg2c0=">AAAF9Hi cjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNhkqwrIAF7Ar0JdWjynFuMlacOLJvZlql8wlsYcMOseV/ED+Dk8lUfbhQS4mu7jnnvuTrqFTS4mDwe2n51krv9p3Vu 2v37j94+Gh94/Ge1ZURsCu00uYg4haULGAXJSo4KA3wPFKwH2VvG3x/AsZKXezgSQmjnKeFTKTg6FyfzdHLo/Vg0B+0h141ws4ISHe2jzZW/rBYiyqHAoX i1h6GgxJHNTcohYLZGqsslFxkPIVDZxY8Bzuq21pn9LnzxDTRxn0F0tZ7XlHz3NqTPHLMnOPYXsYapw87rDB5PaplUVYIhZgnSipFUdOmcRpLAwLViTO4M NLVSsWYGy7QjWfNm8Zb1wVnang5luL4ohesLHDmYqZKR1wxpYuUxZCwDDAIa6YgwVMahMzIdIzM8CJVQH2CyPCFgKk5LQjpXHfqzXAuBdsDgzdL483T6do o1xTXZguGfmWfLjod0pvVkN0kXtfW8P8h+eTa4f1LhqZmCMdYo5n58J0FvuPHy7hmZbMNXPlgmXfyD7lXbqDDP4EXt2nREZzlZbwD7BjO8jJ4ZM8u4mK83 vtUlbX7uDF66oNjPXXFNP+OQn13smbNOkVJnc38jGlmzzhM55Byms2YlWnO/YKJaMrvFEHo7XHeYqRV3OytVtfx2n1pp9UQ3HMYXn78rhp7w3446IcfN4O tN93DuEqekmfkBQnJK7JF3pNtsksESckX8pV8601633s/ej/n1OWlTvOEXDi9X38BPqcPuw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cjp9/Tt/owoV3kYeKk6SyhEg2c0=">AAAF9Hi cjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNhkqwrIAF7Ar0JdWjynFuMlacOLJvZlql8wlsYcMOseV/ED+Dk8lUfbhQS4mu7jnnvuTrqFTS4mDwe2n51krv9p3Vu 2v37j94+Gh94/Ge1ZURsCu00uYg4haULGAXJSo4KA3wPFKwH2VvG3x/AsZKXezgSQmjnKeFTKTg6FyfzdHLo/Vg0B+0h141ws4ISHe2jzZW/rBYiyqHAoX i1h6GgxJHNTcohYLZGqsslFxkPIVDZxY8Bzuq21pn9LnzxDTRxn0F0tZ7XlHz3NqTPHLMnOPYXsYapw87rDB5PaplUVYIhZgnSipFUdOmcRpLAwLViTO4M NLVSsWYGy7QjWfNm8Zb1wVnang5luL4ohesLHDmYqZKR1wxpYuUxZCwDDAIa6YgwVMahMzIdIzM8CJVQH2CyPCFgKk5LQjpXHfqzXAuBdsDgzdL483T6do o1xTXZguGfmWfLjod0pvVkN0kXtfW8P8h+eTa4f1LhqZmCMdYo5n58J0FvuPHy7hmZbMNXPlgmXfyD7lXbqDDP4EXt2nREZzlZbwD7BjO8jJ4ZM8u4mK83 vtUlbX7uDF66oNjPXXFNP+OQn13smbNOkVJnc38jGlmzzhM55Byms2YlWnO/YKJaMrvFEHo7XHeYqRV3OytVtfx2n1pp9UQ3HMYXn78rhp7w3446IcfN4O tN93DuEqekmfkBQnJK7JF3pNtsksESckX8pV8601633s/ej/n1OWlTvOEXDi9X38BPqcPuw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cjp9/Tt/owoV3kYeKk6SyhEg2c0=">AAAF9Hi cjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNhkqwrIAF7Ar0JdWjynFuMlacOLJvZlql8wlsYcMOseV/ED+Dk8lUfbhQS4mu7jnnvuTrqFTS4mDwe2n51krv9p3Vu 2v37j94+Gh94/Ge1ZURsCu00uYg4haULGAXJSo4KA3wPFKwH2VvG3x/AsZKXezgSQmjnKeFTKTg6FyfzdHLo/Vg0B+0h141ws4ISHe2jzZW/rBYiyqHAoX i1h6GgxJHNTcohYLZGqsslFxkPIVDZxY8Bzuq21pn9LnzxDTRxn0F0tZ7XlHz3NqTPHLMnOPYXsYapw87rDB5PaplUVYIhZgnSipFUdOmcRpLAwLViTO4M NLVSsWYGy7QjWfNm8Zb1wVnang5luL4ohesLHDmYqZKR1wxpYuUxZCwDDAIa6YgwVMahMzIdIzM8CJVQH2CyPCFgKk5LQjpXHfqzXAuBdsDgzdL483T6do o1xTXZguGfmWfLjod0pvVkN0kXtfW8P8h+eTa4f1LhqZmCMdYo5n58J0FvuPHy7hmZbMNXPlgmXfyD7lXbqDDP4EXt2nREZzlZbwD7BjO8jJ4ZM8u4mK83 vtUlbX7uDF66oNjPXXFNP+OQn13smbNOkVJnc38jGlmzzhM55Byms2YlWnO/YKJaMrvFEHo7XHeYqRV3OytVtfx2n1pp9UQ3HMYXn78rhp7w3446IcfN4O tN93DuEqekmfkBQnJK7JF3pNtsksESckX8pV8601633s/ej/n1OWlTvOEXDi9X38BPqcPuw==</latexit>
Re (⇤/s)
Im (⇤/s)
1<latexit sha1_base64="OuOekPUzZTw6huwKlgwI0sROQmg=">AAAF 8XicjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiFXQUsYNeiTlupHlWOc5Ox4sSRfdNplc4XsIUNK8SWL0L8DE4mU/XhQi0lurrnnPuSr6NSSYuDwe +l5Tsrvbv3Vu+vPXj46PGT9Y2ne1ZXRsBIaKXNQcQtKFnACCUqOCgN8DxSsB9l7xt8/xiMlbrYxdMSxjlPC5lIwdG5dsKj9WDQH7SHXjfCzghI d7aPNlb+sFiLKocCheLWHoaDEsc1NyiFgtkaqyyUXGQ8hUNnFjwHO67bSmf0pfPENNHGfQXS1ntRUfPc2tM8csyc48RexRqnDzusMHkzrmVRVg iFmCdKKkVR06ZtGksDAtWpM7gw0tVKxYQbLtANZ82bxlvXJWdqeDmR4uSyF6wscOZipkpHXDGli5TFkLAMMAhrpiDBMxqEzMh0gszwIlVAfYLI 8IWAqTktCOlcd+bNcCEF2wODt0vjzdPp2ig3FNdmC4Z+ZZ8uOh3S29WQ3SZe19bw/yH58Y3D+5cMTc0QTrBGM/Phuwt814+Xcc3KZhu48sEy7+ Sfcq/cQId/Bi9u06IjOMvL+ADYMZzlZfDInl/ExXi996kqa/dxY/TUB8d66opp/h2F+u5kzZp1ipI6m/kZ08yec5jOIeU0mzEr05z7BceiKb9T BKG3x3mLkVZxs7da3cRr96WdVkNwz2F49fG7boyG/bf9cOd1sPWuexdXyXPygrwiIdkkW+Qj2SYjIgiQL+Qr+dbD3vfej97POXV5qdM8I5dO79d fRAUOqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OuOekPUzZTw6huwKlgwI0sROQmg=">AAAF 8XicjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiFXQUsYNeiTlupHlWOc5Ox4sSRfdNplc4XsIUNK8SWL0L8DE4mU/XhQi0lurrnnPuSr6NSSYuDwe +l5Tsrvbv3Vu+vPXj46PGT9Y2ne1ZXRsBIaKXNQcQtKFnACCUqOCgN8DxSsB9l7xt8/xiMlbrYxdMSxjlPC5lIwdG5dsKj9WDQH7SHXjfCzghI d7aPNlb+sFiLKocCheLWHoaDEsc1NyiFgtkaqyyUXGQ8hUNnFjwHO67bSmf0pfPENNHGfQXS1ntRUfPc2tM8csyc48RexRqnDzusMHkzrmVRVg iFmCdKKkVR06ZtGksDAtWpM7gw0tVKxYQbLtANZ82bxlvXJWdqeDmR4uSyF6wscOZipkpHXDGli5TFkLAMMAhrpiDBMxqEzMh0gszwIlVAfYLI 8IWAqTktCOlcd+bNcCEF2wODt0vjzdPp2ig3FNdmC4Z+ZZ8uOh3S29WQ3SZe19bw/yH58Y3D+5cMTc0QTrBGM/Phuwt814+Xcc3KZhu48sEy7+ Sfcq/cQId/Bi9u06IjOMvL+ADYMZzlZfDInl/ExXi996kqa/dxY/TUB8d66opp/h2F+u5kzZp1ipI6m/kZ08yec5jOIeU0mzEr05z7BceiKb9T BKG3x3mLkVZxs7da3cRr96WdVkNwz2F49fG7boyG/bf9cOd1sPWuexdXyXPygrwiIdkkW+Qj2SYjIgiQL+Qr+dbD3vfej97POXV5qdM8I5dO79d fRAUOqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OuOekPUzZTw6huwKlgwI0sROQmg=">AAAF 8XicjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiFXQUsYNeiTlupHlWOc5Ox4sSRfdNplc4XsIUNK8SWL0L8DE4mU/XhQi0lurrnnPuSr6NSSYuDwe +l5Tsrvbv3Vu+vPXj46PGT9Y2ne1ZXRsBIaKXNQcQtKFnACCUqOCgN8DxSsB9l7xt8/xiMlbrYxdMSxjlPC5lIwdG5dsKj9WDQH7SHXjfCzghI d7aPNlb+sFiLKocCheLWHoaDEsc1NyiFgtkaqyyUXGQ8hUNnFjwHO67bSmf0pfPENNHGfQXS1ntRUfPc2tM8csyc48RexRqnDzusMHkzrmVRVg iFmCdKKkVR06ZtGksDAtWpM7gw0tVKxYQbLtANZ82bxlvXJWdqeDmR4uSyF6wscOZipkpHXDGli5TFkLAMMAhrpiDBMxqEzMh0gszwIlVAfYLI 8IWAqTktCOlcd+bNcCEF2wODt0vjzdPp2ig3FNdmC4Z+ZZ8uOh3S29WQ3SZe19bw/yH58Y3D+5cMTc0QTrBGM/Phuwt814+Xcc3KZhu48sEy7+ Sfcq/cQId/Bi9u06IjOMvL+ADYMZzlZfDInl/ExXi996kqa/dxY/TUB8d66opp/h2F+u5kzZp1ipI6m/kZ08yec5jOIeU0mzEr05z7BceiKb9T BKG3x3mLkVZxs7da3cRr96WdVkNwz2F49fG7boyG/bf9cOd1sPWuexdXyXPygrwiIdkkW+Qj2SYjIgiQL+Qr+dbD3vfej97POXV5qdM8I5dO79d fRAUOqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OuOekPUzZTw6huwKlgwI0sROQmg=">AAAF 8XicjVTLbtQwFHVLB0p5tbBkYxEhsRpNRkiFXQUsYNeiTlupHlWOc5Ox4sSRfdNplc4XsIUNK8SWL0L8DE4mU/XhQi0lurrnnPuSr6NSSYuDwe +l5Tsrvbv3Vu+vPXj46PGT9Y2ne1ZXRsBIaKXNQcQtKFnACCUqOCgN8DxSsB9l7xt8/xiMlbrYxdMSxjlPC5lIwdG5dsKj9WDQH7SHXjfCzghI d7aPNlb+sFiLKocCheLWHoaDEsc1NyiFgtkaqyyUXGQ8hUNnFjwHO67bSmf0pfPENNHGfQXS1ntRUfPc2tM8csyc48RexRqnDzusMHkzrmVRVg iFmCdKKkVR06ZtGksDAtWpM7gw0tVKxYQbLtANZ82bxlvXJWdqeDmR4uSyF6wscOZipkpHXDGli5TFkLAMMAhrpiDBMxqEzMh0gszwIlVAfYLI 8IWAqTktCOlcd+bNcCEF2wODt0vjzdPp2ig3FNdmC4Z+ZZ8uOh3S29WQ3SZe19bw/yH58Y3D+5cMTc0QTrBGM/Phuwt814+Xcc3KZhu48sEy7+ Sfcq/cQId/Bi9u06IjOMvL+ADYMZzlZfDInl/ExXi996kqa/dxY/TUB8d66opp/h2F+u5kzZp1ipI6m/kZ08yec5jOIeU0mzEr05z7BceiKb9T BKG3x3mLkVZxs7da3cRr96WdVkNwz2F49fG7boyG/bf9cOd1sPWuexdXyXPygrwiIdkkW+Qj2SYjIgiQL+Qr+dbD3vfej97POXV5qdM8I5dO79d fRAUOqA==</latexit>
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Figure 3. Density of eigenvalues of the Liouvillian in the
thermodynamic limit, D, plotted for h = 1, Γ = 1.2, p = 0.9,
Γ0 = 0.2 and s = 17. Inset: cut of the 3d plot for Λ/s = −0.3
(upper) and Λ/s = −1.5 (lower).
the complex Λ/s plane is depicted in Fig 3. The loga-
rithmic divergence of D along the line separating regions
I and II signals an accumulation of eigenvalues at these
points. The inset, in the upper-left part of Fig. 3, shows
two cuts at fixed ImΛ/s: in the upper case D has support
in I and II and a divergence seen when the separating line
is crossed; in the lower, D has support only in II. Note
that for the point p = 0, the region I vanishes. In this
special case (see below) there is a square-root divergence
of D for Λ/s→ 0 instead of the logarithmic accumulation
observed for finite p.
Let us now turn to the steady-state properties. The
steady-state density matrix ρ0 corresponds to the zero
eigenvalue of the Liouvillian (Λ0 = 0) and belongs to
the sector q = 0. Within this sector cq=0,κ = 1, there-
fore, for a density matrix ρ =
∑2s
κ=0 wκ |κ− s〉 〈κ− s|
in this sector, the corresponding polynomial is simply
given by Ψ(0)ρ (z¯) =
∑2s
κ=0 wκz
κ. This implies that
Ψ
(0)
ρ (z¯ = 1) = tr [ρ]. The steady-state polynomial repre-
sentation can be obtained by solving the differential equa-
tion L(0) (z¯, ∂z¯) Ψ
(0)
ρ0 (z¯) = 0, imposing that the solution
is a polynomial in z¯ normalized such that Ψ(0)ρ (1) = 1 .






z¯zp − 1 (14)
with zp = 1−p1+p . It worth noting that this solution is
equivalent to taking wκ ∝ zκp . With the explicit expres-
sion of the steady-state we can now compute its proper-
ties. Fig. 4 (left panel) shows the mean value of



































Figure 4. Steady-state magnetization along the z direction
(left) and entropy (right) of the non-equilibrium steady-state
as a function of p for h = 1, Γ = 1.2, p = 0.9, Γ0 = 0.2 and
several values of s. Dots are numerical data obtained by exact
diagonalization and lines are analytic results.
as a function of p together with numerical data obtained
by exact diagonalization of the Liouvilian. At the ther-
modynamic limit there is a discontinuous transition in
the spin polarization at p = 0. This can also be seen in
the steady-state entropy, defined as SE = −tr [ρ0 ln ρ0],
















As show in Fig. 4 (cental panel) this quantity has a max-
imum for p = 0 where the steady-state is proportional to
the unit matrix, for which case SE = ln (2s+ 1) is maxi-
mal. Away from p = 0, the thermodynamic limit value of
SE is finite and vanishes for p = ±1 were the steady-state
is pure and corresponds to that of a fully polarized spin.
Another important quantity is the spectral gap given
by the first non-zero eigenvalue ∆ = −Re (minn6=0 Λn).
∆ dominates the asymptotic long time decay of the dy-
namics to the steady-state. For p 6= 0 this quantity at-
tains a finite value in the thermodynamic limit, given
by lims→∞∆ = |p|Γ/2 which can be computed by the
method of Ref. [30]. For p = 0, ∆ vanishes in the
thermodynamic limit. This is expected since at this
point region I vanishes and the spectrum is of a differ-
ent nature. In order to gain some insight to the spec-
trum at this special point we look for solutions of the
eigenvalue condition L(0) (z¯, ∂z¯) Ψ
(0)





p = 0 imposing the eigenvector to be a polynomial of or-
der at most 2s in z¯. Remarkably, at this special point
the eigenvalue problem can be reduced to the solution
of the hypergeometric differential equation and we have
Ψ
(0)
ρn (z¯) = (z¯−1)n 2F1(n+1, n−2s; 2(n+1); 1− z¯), with





with n ∈ N0. The same procedure for sectors q = ±1
yields Λ(±1)n = ∓ih − Γ+Γ0+Γn(n+3)4s . Therefore, we find
5that the timescales dominating the decay of the popula-
tions and the coherences, respectively T1 =
∣∣∣ReΛ(0)1 ∣∣∣−1 =
2s
Γ and T2 =
∣∣∣ReΛ(1)0 ∣∣∣−1 = 4sΓ+Γ0 , diverge with s.
In conclusion, we provide an exactly solvable case
of a dissipative system with a non-trivial steady-state
where the spectral properties and eigen-modes can be
systematically studied in the semiclassical regime of large
spin. The example provided in this letter explicitly shows
that conserved super-operator charges can be used to
construct exact solutions of integrable Liouvillians in
the same manner conserved quantities do for integrable
Hamiltonians. This construction provides another route
for finding exactly solvable models of dissipative open
systems.
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